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SUITS ALLOWED AGAINST 
GUNMAKER: Connecticut 
court rules Remington 
can be held liable in Sandy 
Hook school shooting  / B1

INSIDE

STATEWIDE DROUGHT APPEARS OVER »  
New map shows for first time since 2011 
almost entirely normal conditions.   A7

FOOD COURT PLANS FOR ROSELAND »  
Temporary open-air destination featuring 
Oaxacan cuisine set for 7-acre SR site.  A3

FERTILE GROUND 
FOR COMEDIANS »  
Booming scene 
luring talent from 
near, far to get 
crowd laughing at  
slew of venues. D1
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Jackie Sones, left, research coordinator at the Bodega Marine Reserve, and John Largier, professor of oceanography at the UC Davis-Bodega Marine 
Laboratory, are co-authors of a new study on the northern migration of warm-water species to the area between Point Reyes and Point Arena.

Arrival of rare critters
SONOMA COAST » Researchers f ind extended oceanic heat wave  
promoted northern migration of marine species rarely seen in region

An extended ocean heat wave that 
spurred a series of  ecological 
anomalies off the Northern Cali-

fornia coast — including toxic algae, mass 
sea lion strandings and the collapse of  
the bull kelp forest — also promoted the 
northward migration of  an unprecedented 
number of  southern, warm-water species.

Sixty-seven rare, warm-water crea-
tures, including 37 whose presence has 
never been documented so far north, were 
found in the region and points poleward, 
according to a UC Davis Bodega Marine 
Laboratory study published Tuesday in 
“Scientific Reports.” Everything from bot-
tlenose dolphins to two kinds of  sea turtles 
to barnacles and small sea snails were 
present during the study period between 
2014 and early 2017.

One colorless, tiny snail cousin, the stri-
ated sea butterfly, hadn’t previously been 
seen north of  the tip of  Baja California. 
It turned up in sampling nets collecting 
whatever critters might be floating past 
the Bodega Bay lab, said lead author Eric 
Sanford, a UC Davis professor of  ecology 
and evolution.

Similarly, pelagic red crabs — four 
still alive at the lab — that came ashore 
at Salmon Creek Beach in January 2017 
normally would have been closer to 
Baja, he said. Also found in the bay was 
the molted shell of  a spiny lobster more 

Researchers have found that 67 rare warm-water creatures, including the pelagic red crab, left, 
and the chocolate porcelain crab, have migrated north on the Pacific Coast. 
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Mass shootings hit mosques

Senate 
rejects 
Trump 
decree

WASHINGTON — A dozen 
Republicans joined Senate Dem-
ocrats on Thursday to overturn 
President Donald Trump’s dec-
laration of  a national emergen-
cy at the southwestern border, 
arguing that the president had 
exceeded his powers in trying 
to build a border wall over Con-
gress’ objections.

The 59-
41 vote on 
a measure 
already ap-
proved by the 
House set up 
the first veto 
of  Trump’s 
presidency. It 
was not a big 
enough mar-
gin to override 
his promised veto, but Congress 
has now voted for the first time 
to block a presidential emergen-
cy declaration — and on one of  
the core promises that animated 
Trump’s political rise.

“Never before has a president 
asked for funding, Congress has 
not provided it, and the presi-
dent then has used the National 
Emergencies Act of  1976 to spend 
the money anyway,” said Sen. 
Lamar Alexander, R-Tennessee. 
“Our nation’s founders gave to 
Congress the power to approve 
all spending so that the president 
would not have too much power. 
This check on the executive is a 
crucial source of  our freedom.”

It was the latest sign that the 

CHRISTCHURCH, New Zea-
land — Multiple people were 
killed in mass shootings at two 
mosques full of  worshippers at-
tending Friday prayers on what 
the prime minister called “one 
of  New Zealand’s darkest days,” 
as authorities detained four peo-
ple and defused explosive devic-

es in what appeared to be a care-
fully planned attack.

Prime Minister Jacinda Ar-
dern said the events in Christ-
church represented “an extraor-
dinary and unprecedented act 
of  violence” and acknowledged 
many of  those affected may be 
migrants and refugees.

Police took three men and a 
woman into custody after the 
shootings, which shocked peo-
ple across the nation of  5 million 
people.

Authorities have not elaborat-
ed on who they detained. But a 
man who claimed responsibility 
for the shootings left a 74-page 

anti-immigrant manifesto in 
which he explained who he was 
and his reasoning for his ac-
tions.

Ardern at a news conference 
alluded to anti-immigrant sen-
timent as the possible motive, 
saying that while many people 
affected by the shootings may be 
migrants or refugees “they have 
chosen to make New Zealand 
their home, and it is their home. 
They are us. The person who 
has perpetuated this violence 
against us is not.”

Police Commissioner Mike 

NEW ZEALAND » Police 
say ‘significant’ number of 
people dead; 4 arrested
By MARK BAKER 
AND NICK PERRY
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President threatens veto 
after lawmakers vote  
to bar state of emergency 
By EMILY COCHRANE 
AND GLENN THRUSH
NEW YORK TIMES
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Donald  
Trump

School district’s labor climate gets testy

The relationship between 
Santa Rosa school district offi-
cials and teachers union leaders 
has eroded to an acrimonious 
level amid tense teacher pay 

negotiations and accusations 
from the union that the district 
retaliated against educators for 
speaking critically against new 
district policies.

District officials this week ve-
hemently denied the union’s ac-
cusations. Nevertheless, union 

leaders have organized a meet-
ing for later this month to dis-
cuss a potential strike.

“The tone and the mood is not 
good right now,” said Will Lyon, 
president of  the Santa Rosa 
Teachers Association.  

Santa Rosa City Schools, the 
county’s largest district with 
about 16,000 students, began 
negotiations with the union 
in November over parts of  the 

contract, including teacher sal-
aries. In December, union lead-
ers say, tensions mounted after 
a high school counselor was 
given a notice of  unprofession-
al conduct, which could lead to 
termination, after asking ques-
tions about, among other things, 
a new controversial policy that 
requires students to take col-
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SANTA ROSA » Amid contentious pay talks, union 
plans meeting to discuss possible teachers’ strike
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An emergency crew takes an injured man to an ambulance outside a 
mosque where a gunman opened fire Friday in Christchurch, New Zealand. 


